OLYMPUS LOCK, INC.
The cabinet lock innovators.

END USERS
Art Institute of Chicago
Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center
Los Angeles Unified School
District
Los Angeles County-USC Medical
Center
Wells Fargo
Palm Beach County Schools
Seattle Public Schools
The Smithsonian
Pfizer Pharmaceuticals
Costco

EXPERIENCE

SOLUTIONS

Olympus lock has over 20 years of experience
designing and manufacturing easily rekeyable pin
tumbler, interchangeable core and engineered cabinet
lock bodies for third party cylinders. We offer a wide
selection of keyways and cabinet lock solutions for
commercial and institutional facilities. Our design
philosophy is to create locks that provide long-term
benefits to the facility through increased efficiency
and easy maintenance.

Olympus Lock specializes in pin-tumbler cabinet locks
for the institutional and retail marketplace. When large
numbers of locks will be installed within a facility, pin
tumbler locks are preferred because they are more
secure and allow the complex master keying and submaster keying required in larger institutional settings
such as schools, banks and hospitals. We provide a wide
range of cabinet lock options for the cost conscious,
yet security minded user. Beyond that, we can supply
cabinet locks keyed to match your door hardware
allowing for “one-key” simplification.

Game Stop

APPLICATIONS

Verizon Wireless

Olympus cabinet locks are used in a variety of
cabinet and casework applications including: K-12
public schools, colleges and universities, correctional
facilities, medical offices, hospitals, casinos, retail cash
drawers, lockers, kiosks, retail showcases, airline ticket
counters, museums, hotels and motels, amusement
parks, theaters, restaurants, country clubs, libraries,
airports, police stations, fire stations, and churches.

Candlestick Park
Safeco Field
Disneyland / Disneyworld /
Hong Kong Disney
Regal Cinemas
San Diego Unified School District
Stanford University Medical
Center
Fox Lake Correctional
Miami International Airport
New York City Schools
Suvarnabhumi Airport Bangkok, Thailand
Las Vegas Casinos:
Luxor, Bally's, MGM Grand,
Paris, New York New York,
Caesar's Palace, Treasure
Island, Mirage, Bellagio,
Mandalay Bay, City Center,
Wynn, Wynn Encore, Las
Vegas Hilton and many more
International Casinos:
City of Dreams (Macau),
City of Dreams (Manila,
Philippines), Atlantis Hotel
& Casino (Bahamas), Wynn
(Macau) and many more
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SERVICE
Our delivery is the fastest in the industry. We have
an extensive inventory of off-the-shelf masterkeyed
locks and can ship most custom keyed orders within
1-5 business days. We manage and save all custom
keying records for future reference. We manage the
key records so you don’t have to.

INNOVATION
We hold numerous U.S. and Canadian patents proving
our commitment to provide innovative solutions for
your cabinet lock needs. It has always been the intent
of Olympus to provide cabinet locks that are easy
to install, use, and service. Each product is carefully
designed, engineered and manufactured to exacting
standards. We offer a wide range of accessories to
make the installation, use, and service of our products
as easy as possible.

INFORMATION
Visit our website at www.olympus-lock.com or call us
toll-free at 800-525-0954 for more information.

TESTED TO ANSI/BHMA A156.11 STANDARDS

 ANSI/BHMA Grade 1 cabinet locks 
 E07121 / E07041 ANSI/BHMA Grade 1 cabinet locks 
 E07261 / E07271 ANSI/BHMA Grade 1 cam locks 
 Pin tumbler locks designed specifically for high-use commercial applications 
 From 2,000 to up to 14,000 key changes under a single masterkey 
 Keyed alike, keyed different, master keyed, grand master keyed 

18424 Highway 99
Lynnwood, WA 98037
www.olympus-lock.com

Phone 206.362.3290
Toll-free 800.525.0954
Fax 206.362.3569

Olympus is an AIA
certified education
provider.

Member: AWI, WI, ALOA, SHDA
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ANSI/BHMA GRADE 1 PRODUCTS
TESTED TO ANSI/BHMA A156.11 STANDARDS

DEADBOLT CABINET & DRAWER
LOCKS
National Keyway
E07121 cabinet door lock.......................100DR
E07041 cabinet drawer lock...................200DW

CAM LOCKS
National Keyway
E07261/E07271 cam lock.....................DCN
CCL Keyway
E07261/E07271 cam lock.....................DCR

CCL Keyway
E07121 cabinet door lock.......................500DR
E07041 cabinet drawer lock...................600DW

SFIC small format interchangeable core
(Best compatible)
E07261/E07271 cam lock.....................720LM/DM

Schlage C Keyway
E07121 cabinet door lock.......................700S
E07041 cabinet drawer lock...................800S

Schlage full-size interchangeable core
E07261/E07271 cam lock.....................920LM/DM

Less Cylinder (Schlage compatible)
E07121 cabinet door lock.......................700LC
E07041 cabinet drawer lock...................800LC

CABINET & DRAWER LATCH LOCKS

SFIC small format interchangeable core
(Best compatible)
E07121 cabinet door lock.......................721DR
E07041 cabinet drawer lock...................721DW
Schlage full-size interchangeable core
E07121 cabinet door lock.......................777IC
E07041 cabinet drawer lock...................888IC

SFIC small format interchangeable core
(Best compatible) Mortise mount
E07091 door latch lock...........................725ML
E07061 drawer latch lock.......................725ML
SFIC small format interchangeable core
(Best compatible) Surface mount
E07091 door latch lock...........................725RL
E07061 drawer latch lock.......................725RL

RATCHET/SHOWCASE/SLIDING DOOR
LOCKS
SFIC small format interchangeable core
(Best compatible)
E07191 sliding door lock.........................729R
Schlage C Keyway
E07191 sliding door lock.........................829R
E07191 sliding door lock.........................829R-LC
Schlage full-size interchangeable core
E07191 sliding door lock.........................929R

www.olympus-lock.com | 800-525-0954
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